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BIBLE STUDY: Discovering The Secret Treasures Of Fall
Did You Know Every Fall, God Shows Us All Something
Spectacular? But Have You Ever Seen It? It is NOT the changing
of the weather, or the color of the leaves – as wonderful as that
is! There is a Secret Treasure hidden inside the pages of your
Bible; One that Jesus Said He ONLY Shows to Those He Calls His
Disciples (Matthew 13:10-43 / Daniel 12:1-13 / Matthew 13:4452)!!! Did YOU “See” It? Did YOU understand The “Secret”? Did
YOU, as Christ Asked His Disciples, “Understand ALL These
Things?” Well, today – in THIS Bible Study, YOU are going to!!!
--------------------------------------------------------------------Bible Study Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries
(www.onug.us) publishes and distributes weekly Bible Studies,
worldwide – FREE of charge, to anyone who requests them, in
both printed and electronic formats. Our Studies are intended to
be a simple and fun way to Learn The Scriptures, and are very
easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus Christ’s Biblical Instructions to
Teach and Feed The Flock of God (John 10:16) portions of Meat in
Due Season, on weekly Sabbaths, and on The Seven Annual Holy
Days (Leviticus 23:1-44) throughout each calendar year (Luke
12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using both The Old
and New Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present a
premise, make a statement, or ask a question – followed by one
or more Scriptural References. Just look up and read from your
Bible The Scriptures listed. Comments following questions
elaborate on The Scriptures you just read. Pray always BEFORE
beginning any Study of God’s Word, Asking God to OPEN both
your eyes and your mind to His Truth (Matthew 7:7-8); then
Prove EVERYTHING you read, is in fact The Truth, by comparing it
to The Word of God (1 Thessalonians 5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17).
Then use The Biblical System of Checks and Balances, and SEE if
BOTH Jesus Christ, and The First Century Church of God Apostles
– also Did, Said, and Taught These SAME THINGS (Galatians
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1:1-12, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John 2:3-6)! That’s all there
is to it! Our Bible Studies are based on The King James Version,
unless otherwise stated. We will be Praying for your eyes to “SEE”
(Matthew 13:11-17); and we are always available to answer any
of your questions! Be Blessed, in Jesus’ Name!
- One Nation Under God Ministries, and their FREE Online College
of Biblical Knowledge, are Preparing The Brides of Christ
(Matthew 25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), for The
Return of Jesus (John 10:16); One Bible Study (Matthew 11:2830) At A Time! Join Them at www.onug.us JESUS IS LORD!!!
-------------------------------------------------------------------

This Sabbath Learn How To BREAK The Chains That Satan Uses
To Deceive & Control!!! Learn How To Make Some Blind Eyes SEE
(Matthew 13:11-17)!!!
www.onug.us
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Join One Nation Under God Ministries, every Saturday morning,
as we Praise and Worship God - on The Day, and in The Way that
Jesus Christ Personally Showed His Disciples or Followers to COPY
HIM, in Worship of The Father (John 4:22-26)!!! We serve
breakfast at 9:00 am, for those who come early. Our Worship and
Bible Study begins at 10:00 am.
"Show me Thy ways, O LORD; Teach me Thy Paths. Lead
me in Thy Truth, and Teach me: for Thou art The GOD of
my Salvation; on Thee do I wait all the day!!!" (Psalm
25:4-5).
"Study to shew thyself Approved unto God, a workman
that needeth NOT to be ashamed, Rightly Dividing The
Word of Truth!!!" (2 Timothy 2:15).
Did YOU know that Jesus Taught us, and even Prayed to The
Father; that Following God's Word, EXACTLY AS Jesus Did, Said,
and Taught Us - would be “The Single Thing” that separated His
Followers, and YOU and I, from this ever present evil world
around us (Matthew 7:13-14)?
Jesus Asked His Father to...
"Sanctify them (or to Separate them as Holy) through Thy
Truth: Thy Word (The Bible) is TRUTH!!!" (John 17:17).
The Apostle John also told us that we could recognize the REAL
Followers of Christ, by the fact that they were Actually Copying
Christ, and were Walking in OBEDIENCE to Him!!!
"And hereby we do Know (or can Prove) that we Know Him
(Christ), if we Keep His (God The Father's)
Commandments!!! He that saith, I know Him (Christ) and
keepeth NOT His (God's) Commandments, is a LIAR, and
The Truth is NOT in him!!! But whoso Keepeth His
(Christ's) Word, in him verily is The Love of God Perfected
(See John 14:15)!!! Hereby Know we that we are in Him
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(Christ)!!! He that saith he abideth in Him (Christ) ought
himself also so to walk, even as He (Jesus) Walked!!!"
The Apostle John continues...
"Brethren, I write no new commandment unto you, but an
Old Commandment which ye had from The Beginning (God
Blessed and Hallowed His Holy Seventh Day Sabbath at
Creation or in The Beginning)!!! The Old Commandment is
The Word which ye have heard from The Beginning
(Creation)!!!" (1 John 2:3-7).
www.onug.us
Those who still Keep God's Original Seventh Day Sabbath
(Exodus 20:8-11 / Hebrews 4:1-11) and His Eternal Holy Days
(Leviticus 23:1-44 / Malachi 3:6 / Hebrews 13:8), and those who
Reject this world's False Sabbaths (Daniel 7:25 / Revelation
12:9); will become Kings and Priests in God's soon coming
Kingdom - upon this very earth - at the Return of Jesus (Daniel
12:2-3 / 1 John 3:1-4 / Revelation 5:9-10, 20:4-6)!!!
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Keeping God's Original Sabbath Days (weekly AND annual)
ARE THE SIGN, MARK, or SEAL of Almighty God!!!
www.onug.us
Those who insist on Sunday, Christmas, and Easter;
INSIST on keeping the sign, mark, or seal of Satan (Read
Deuteronomy 30:15-20, but now with a Deep, Biblical
Understanding)!!!
www.onug.us

Those who RETURN to The Obedient Faith Once Delivered, NOW,
and TEACH others to DO The Same; they will be Given Crowns,
and Authority to Teach the survivors of the greatest, and yet to
come world war; HOW to keep time, Sabbaths, and The
Commandments of God - EXACTLY as Jesus Did (Matthew
5:19)!!!
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Notice:
"And I will also take of them for Priests and for Levites,
Saith The LORD!!! For as The New Heavens and The New
Earth, which I Will Make, Shall Remain Before Me, Saith
The LORD, so shall your seed and your name remain! And
it shall come to pass, that from one New Moon to another,
and from one Sabbath to another, shall ALL FLESH come to
Worship BEFORE Me, Saith The LORD!!! And they shall go
forth, and look upon the carcases of the men that have
Transgressed Against Me: for their worm (maggots) shall
not die, neither shall their fire be quenched (their dead
bodies will be burned instead of buried); and they shall be
an abhorring unto all flesh (the stench will be
unbearable)!!!" (Isaiah 66:21-24).
Read Zechariah 14:16-19 and SEE that every person on earth,
including even the heathen nations; will RETURN to Keeping
God's True Weekly and Annual Holy Days at The Return of
Christ!!! For it is ONLY ON “These Days” that The Creator God
Teaches men and women WHO and WHAT He Is!!! You can study
The Bible for a lifetime, go to a Sunday church outside of Sabbath
Keeping; and you will NEVER Truly Understand God's Plan for
YOU, or for mankind; Until YOU begin to Keep His Commanded
Holy Days (Psalm 111:10)!!!
www.onug.us
"This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall
come! For men shall be lovers of their own selves (just
look at all the people on facebook who are OBSESSED with
taking hundreds of pictures of themselves, their butts,
their boobs!!!), covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without
Natural Affection (LGBTQ); truce breakers, false accusers,
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are Good (or
The Followers of Christ), Traitors, heady, highminded,
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; Having a form
of godliness, but denying The POWER thereof: from such
turn away!!! For of this sort are they which creep into
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houses, and lead captive silly women, laden with sins, led
away with divers lusts; Ever learning, and NEVER able to
come to The Knowledge of The Truth!!!" (2 Timothy 3:1-7).
www.onug.us
Wont YOU Trust your Savior Jesus Christ, and take Him at His
Word, NOW; and EXPERIENCE what it is REALLY like to Gather on
His Holy Days, at the place He Chooses to Place His Name; with
the people He is Calling out of this world, and SEE God's TRUTH,
and His Plan, right from the pages of your very own Bible (John
15:15-16)???
Call One Nation Under God Ministries, in the United States, at
(239) 877-8043 for more information; or join the millions of
people on-line, from all around the world; who are downloading
and Studying the same Meat in Due Season, on God's Original
Sabbaths and Holy Days, at www.onug.us. You and your
children will be so very glad that you did!!!
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"But grow in Grace, AND in The Knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ!!! To Him Be Glory, both NOW and For
Ever!!! Amen!" (2 Peter 3:18).
Let's All Copy Christ, let us ALL Keep His Sabbaths, and
Grow In Knowledge!!! Learn From Him, and LIVE (John
10:10)!!!
One Nation Under God Ministries

www.onug.us

------------------------------------------------------------------
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Finding Hidden TREASURE!!!

www.onug.us

Grab Your Bible, And Let’s Dig For Some Gold!!!
It can be like finding a needle in a hay stack, or like finding a
diamond in a sea of broken crystal; unless God Shows YOU just
WHERE to look, and unless God Shows you WHAT to look for;
you will NOT be able to find it (Matthew 11:25, 13:10-17 / Luke
10:21)! God The Father, Gave us Four Beautiful Diamonds, for us
to enjoy each fall; but Satan came along and dumped a tractor
trailer load of cubic zirconia and broken crystal on top of them –
just so MOST wouldn’t be able to find The Real Diamonds inside
that sea of glass!!!
Today we are going to look at just 1/6th of the pile of fake
diamonds (or holidays) that Satan dumps on us each year,
between the months of September and November; and see if we
can recognize any of God’s True Gemstones beaming out to us,
from within that pile of decoys!
Here’s a snapshot of what the pile looked like in the year 2016
(each year, MOST of these days FLOAT through the months,
being on different week days, and some, like God’s Holy Days;
actually jump back and forth between the Roman months of
September and October):
- September 07:
- September 08:
- September 11:
- September 14:
- September 14:
- September 17:
- September 20:
- September 23:
Atonement
- September 23:
– September 28:
– September 29:

Labor Day
Grandparents Day
Patriot Day
Rosh HaShanah
Yom Teruah
Constitution Day
POW / MIA Recognition Day
Yom Kippur / Day of
September Equinox
First Day of Sukkot
Gold Star Mother’s Day
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- October 04:
- October 04:
- October 05:
- October 06:
- October 06:
– October 07:
Day
– October 09:
– October 12:
- October 14:
– October 15:
– October 16:
– October 18:
– October 25:
– October 31:
– November 01:
– November 01:
– November 02:

Feast of St. Francis of Assisi
Last Day of Sukkot
Shmini Atzeret
Simchat Torah
The Last Great Day
Child Health
Leif Erikson Day
Columbus Day
Islamic New Year
White Cane Safety Day
Boss’s Day
Alaska Day
Nevada Day
Halloween
All Saints’ Day
Daylight Saving Time Ends
All Souls’ Day

Holy Days can be like Diamonds, and holidays like shiny,
cubic zirconia; and MOST people CANNOT tell them apart!
You can ask us for God’s Holy Day Calendar; then you will
have A Great KEY (Matthew 16:19) to help you OPEN UP
and UNDERSTAND The Appointed Times of The Lord’s
Feasts (Matthew 13:11 / Leviticus 23:1-4 / Exodus 12:1-2,
50)!!!
Seeing Isn’t Always Believing!

www.onug.us

Many people don’t understand the difference between cubic
zirconia (CZ), man-made diamonds, and natural diamonds that
were Created By God almost 6,000 years ago. Both CZ and manmade diamonds are produced in laboratories. CZ is zirconium
dioxide with a hardness rating of 8 on Mohs scale. Man-made
diamonds (also known as synthetic, created, or cultured
diamonds) have a hardness rating of 10 (just like natural
diamonds). The Mohs scale, created by German geologist
Friedrich Mohs, in 1812, was a more modern reinvention of an
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ancient system used to measure the hardness of any item. It is
an ordinal scale; in that something with a rating of 8, would be
half as hard as something rated at 9 (or 9 would be twice as hard
as an 8); a 10 is four times harder than a 9, etc. Using a scale
such as this allows us to measure what surface will scratch the
surface of another item (on the Mohs scale: graphite pencil = 1.5,
a human fingernail=2.5, a copper penny=3.5, a steak knife=5.5,
a porcelain dinner plate=7.0, etc).
There is no substitute for the Real Thing!

www.onug.us

CZ can be hand-cut to mimic the look of the finest-cut natural
diamonds, and can fool most casual observers. Over time, a CZ
can become cloudy or milky. In the long run, it is evident you
didn’t purchase the real thing, you settled for a counterfeit (2
Corinthians 11:3-4 / Revelation 3:14-22)!!!
- A D-color, VS2 clarity natural round diamond can cost $6,000.
- A man-made diamond in the same size and shape is $3,800.
-An identical designer CZ costs less than $200.
God Does NOT accept imitation gem stones (Exodus 20:2225, 7:9-13 / Deuteronomy 12:1-14, 28-32); and neither
should we! God Says that we are to Worship Him, “How”
He Says, “Where” He Says, and “When” He Says; and NOT
in “every place that thou seest”, or wherever and
whenever we would like to!!! This alone, if Understood by
the world, would put most churches out of business; as
well as most retail merchants, and most greeting card
companies too (Matthew 24:23-25, 29-31)!!!
Just like the Jews of Jesus’ time, many Christians today still can’t
See, or Understand, What God DOES every single Fall Season!
Then again, many don’t want to know! Do YOU? Join us
today, as we Rediscover An Ancient Secret Treasure, Hidden
Away By God, in every Fall Season (Matthew 11:25-30). Let us
seek to RECOGNIZE God’s Wisdom, and EXAMINE The Clues to
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FIND This Holy Treasure, Which is Preserved For Us - within
the pages of your very own Bible (Proverbs 3:13-26)!!
Wealth and Safety; Peace and Wisdom come from discovering
God’s Treasure!!! So Let’s Go Treasure Hunting!!!
Acres of Diamonds!

www.onug.us

One of my favorite stories, which I first heard told by Earl C.
Nightingale, when I was just a teenager; is “Acres of Diamonds”.
Earl was a tremendous motivational speaker, with a great voice;
one that I would often listen to for hours! But more importantly
for me, was the fact that Earl was a Corporal in U.S. Marine Corps
during World War II; and was one of only 15 Marines that
survived the bombing and sinking of the U.S.S. Arizona, during
the Japanese attack of Pearl Harbor, on the morning of December
7th, 1941! Earl was a battle hardened warrior, and he was full of
wisdom too; he had everything needed to impress this young
man! I can still remember the sound of his voice, and the value of
his words, after first hearing him more than 43 years ago!

Earl Nightingale (1921-1989) and his wife, Diana, in
Naples.
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I remember hearing Earl speak of how he had once read an
inspirational lecture, given by the founder of Temple University,
Doctor Russell Herman Conwell (1843-1925). Conwell wrote
that he was intrigued by a true story, which came as most good
tales do - with an ageless moral attached to it. Conwell knew that
he had to pass this story on to the next generation, and so he put
it into what would become one of his most famous lectures. Here
now, as best I can recall (more or less) is the story of “Acres of
Diamonds”…
www.onug.us
In 1866, there was a farmer who lived in South Africa and,
through a visitor, became tremendously excited about looking for
diamonds. Diamonds had already been discovered in some
abundance on the African continent. This farmer had gotten so
excited about the idea of finding millions of dollars in diamonds;
that he sold his farm for mere pennies on the dollar, and headed
out to strike it rich - by discovering his very own diamond mine!
The man wandered all over the African continent for many years,
constantly searching for, but never finding these elusive
diamonds. He finally awoke one morning, completely broke –
both mentally and financially, and in a fit of depression, threw
himself into a river, and drowned.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch (or rather, at the farm he’d sold),
the new owner had walked across a small bridge that crossed
over one of the many small streams on the farm. Noticing a
glimmer of colored light sparkling from the water, he bent down
and fished out an unusual looking rock about the size of a country
egg. He put the weird crystal on his mantle above the fireplace,
as a sort of curiosity and conversation piece.
Not long afterwards, the same visitor who had brought the story
of diamonds to the previous owner; came by for another visit and
noticed the rock sitting upon the mantle. “Where did you find this
thing?” the visitor asked. “This has to be one of the biggest
diamonds ever found!”
The new owner replied, “I found it out back; but it can’t be a
diamond! It must be some sort of crystal. My streams are full of
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them. There must be hundreds, even thousands of them out
there!”
But it was a diamond and a big one too! This obscure farm would
soon become the “New Rush Mine”, which was later renamed the
“Kimberly Diamond Mine”, in South Africa… the richest diamond
mine the world has ever known!!! From 1871-1914 over 50,000
miners would dig a 42 acre hole on this spot, 463 meters wide,
240 meters deep; and would remove over 2,722 kilograms (or
over 6,000 pounds) of diamonds!!!
www.onug.us
The original owner of the farm, had literally been standing on his
own “acres of diamonds”; but he had sold the farm, and his
opportunity for tremendous wealth – and eventually committed
suicide… all because he had never taken the time to first educate
himself on what a real diamond looks like!!! Do you know what
God’s Diamonds, and what His Treasure, look like? Would you be
able to Recognize God’s Genuine Article, even if it was right in
front of your nose? Sadly, even many credentialed theologians
today CANNOT – simply because they look to the world for their
education, instead of The Creator God of The Bible!!! How Sad!!!
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The Kimberley Diamond Mine Today!!!

www.onug.us

In 1871, the discovery of an 83.50 carat (16.7 g) diamond on the
slopes of Colesberg Kopje, on the farm Vooruitzigt, in South
Africa; led to the foundation of Kimberley Mine, and eventually
the town of Kimberley. This diamond rush was termed the "New
Rush". From mid-July 1871 to 1914, 50,000 miners dug the now
famous Big Hole (then called the Kimberley Mine) in the town
with picks and shovels yielding 2,722 kilograms of diamonds. The
hole has a surface of 17 hectares (42 acres), and is 463 meters
wide. It was excavated to a depth of 240 meters, but then
partially infilled with debris, reducing its depth to about 215m.
Since then, it has accumulated water to a depth of 40 meters,
leaving only 175 meters visible.
Earl, in telling Dr. Conwell’s story, likened each of us who
hear this tale, to the first owner of the farm!!! Scripture
Says the same thing (Matthew 6:33 / Haggai 2:1-9 /
Zechariah 14:1 / Psalm 50:1-23 / Philippians 4:13, 19-20
/ Job 12:7-25)!
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God is going to bring An Eternal Kingdom to this earth very soon;
One of Tremendous, Power, Riches, and Glory!!! Those who take
The Time, now, to Learn what will be Valuable in God’s
Kingdom tomorrow; and Those who Embrace The Spiritual
Wisdom and Spiritual Treasures which God Gives to us in this
world - today; They will be Those God Calls “Saints”, and
Those Whom God will Gather Together into His Holy City the Heavens Declaring our Righteousness BEFORE A HOLY
GOD (Psalm 50:5-6, 119:158-176 / Revelation 22:14-15)!!!
Each of us, with a Bible in Hand, is really right in the middle of his
or her own acres of diamonds - if only we have enough sense to
realize it! We should Ask God to SHOW US “HOW” to develop the
ground we’re standing on right now, before we go charging off
and looking for greener pastures elsewhere (Psalm 23:1-6 / John
10:1-5)!!! Sadly, many have not; and many will not, listen
to this sage-like wisdom and advice!!!
www.onug.us
When prospecting for gold in The Holy Scriptures, if we want to
discover any gold at all; it is extremely important that we Mimic
(or Copy) EVERYTHING that Jesus Christ Did, Said, and Taught;
and not set off to do it “our own way”!!! Otherwise we will only
find “Fool’s Gold”, which is not worth anything at all (2 Timothy
3:7-9)!
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Opportunity doesn’t just “come along” as most people think. It’s
there all the time - we just have to be able to see it! Jesus Christ
is The ONLY Door to Eternal Life, and to The Father’s Good
Treasure (John 10:7-11)!!! Our job as The Called-Out Ones, or
those Sanctified by Christ - in this world, is to go out and Call
other lost sheep back into The Fold (Matthew 5:13-16 / John
20:19-23). We MUST be Speaking with Christ Word’s to be His
Voice; those who HEAR US, must in turn, FOLLOW US (1
Corinthians 1:11 / 1 Thessalonians 1:6 / 1 Peter 2:21), and enter
in through “The Door” That Is ONLY Jesus Christ (John 10:16).
What Did Jesus REALLY DO, SAY, and TEACH His Church?
You CANNOT just call any stone a diamond, and make it so – if
you do, you are a “LIAR”; and you CANNOT just make your own
entrance into God’s Kingdom; if you do – Jesus Calls you “A
THIEF” and “A ROBBER” (John 10:1-5 / Revelation 22:14-15,
21:7-8)!!!
www.onug.us
God’s Kingdom is Coming Very Soon, to this earth; by The Very
Hand of Jesus Christ (Daniel 2:31-35)! SEE our “Hidden Truths
About The Rapture and Resurrections” Bible Study Series,
at www.onug.us – to UNDERSTAND just How SHORT of a time
we Scripturally have – UNTIL Jesus Christ Returns, to REWARD
His Saints!
That Massive Boulder (or Jesus Christ) of Daniel’s Prophecy, that
strikes the statue on the feet; Will Completely Destroy ALL of
man’s governments around the world!!! That Stone, cut without
hands; is HARDER than Anything Else on the Mohs Scale (1 Peter
2:1-6)!!! It’s going to be the HARDEST THING ON PLANET EARTH
(Daniel 2:36-45)!!!
God’s Holy Days Are The Most Precious Stones One Can
Find on earth!!!
www.onug.us
The WORD of God is God’s Truth, Given to mankind (Psalm
119:160 / Daniel 10:21 / Ephesians 1:13-14 / James 1:18 / Job
34:12 / Psalm 25:5, 43:3, 86:11)! Do you really want God to
Teach YOU His Ways (Matthew 11:28-30)? We can ONLY come to
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God WHEN we Obediently SUBMIT to His Yoke, and Take His Rest
(His Sabbaths) upon us; ONLY THEN do we Truly LEARN, and
ONLY THEN do we Truly GROW in The Knowledge of God, and of
our True Potential within His Eternal Kingdom!!!

The SABBATHS OF GOD are His TEST of our Obedience to
Him, and to His Son (Exodus 31:12-14)!!!
www.onug.us
They are the very MINIMUM requirements for entering The
Kingdom of God, at Christ’s Return (Revelation 22:14)!!!
Each year, as you stay within God’s Church, He will change
the test each year; Teaching you NEW Things every
Sabbath and every Holy Day; God will Try you, and Refine
you, at a deeper level each year, in every area where He
needs you to produce Growth and Fruit!!! God will add
Depth to your Understanding of Him and His Ways, AS you
YIELD in Obedience to WHAT He is Showing YOU, and
Teaching YOU!!!
Let’s Take The Test (Matthew 7:13-14)!!!
Ask yourself, since God has Called you into His Body; “Have
YOU kept ALL 52 Weekly Sabbaths as Commanded by
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Christ, each year?” “Have YOU kept ALL Seven Annual Holy
Days as Commanded by Christ (Isaiah 58:13-14)?”
“Have YOU Robbed God in time and money; or have YOU
been Faithful in tithing on the income God has Blessed you
with, and appeared before Him on each High Holy Day with
an Offering according to how much God has Blessed You
(Malachi 3:6-12)?”
God is Specific that all the Tithes (simply a tenth of your income),
and all of your Offerings (in addition to your Tithes), God
Requires you to demonstrate, in a monetary fashion, by “Gift” or
by an “Offering”, (How YOU think God has Blessed YOU since you
attended the previous Holy Day! See Mark 12:41-42 / Luke 21:14); these BOTH must be brought into The Storehouse (which
means that YOUR Attendance is very necessary, in addition to
your money, to Properly Honor God; and so that His Body or His
Congregation of Saints can provide “Meat” - or The Word of God,
in His House – and to the world around them (Matthew 28:18-20,
24:14)!!!
These Lessons of Obedience, or of God Testing us with our
Time and our Money; These Lessons grow more and more
complex, as does our Reward, AS our Understanding
Grows DEEPER – Each Sabbath After Sabbath, and Each
and EVERY Holy Day after Holy Day!!!
www.onug.us
I have watched many brethren fall away from God’s Church over
the years, and I have watched them become more and more
deceived by the world; their hearts growing cold in direct
proportion to their waning attendance at Holy Days and
Sabbaths, and in direct proportion to their embezzlement of
Tithes and Offerings which God had Intended for their continued
Growth and Blessing! If you are a veteran of God’s True Church,
for any number of years; you have probably seen this with your
very own eyes! When God Tells you to Test or Prove Him with
something (Malachi 3:10), which is intended to bring a Blessing
upon you, and YOU fail to do it; you not only miss out on that
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Blessing – YOU are also in store for a Curse from God
Himself (Malachi 3:9)!!!
The Judgment on Ananias and Sapphira:

www.onug.us

My wife’s father passed away in July of 2013, and because he
lived overseas, it has taken a few years to finally sell his house
and liquidate his estate. In October of 2016, we were informed of
our cash settlement abroad, just before The Holy Day of
Atonement (Leviticus 23:26-32). Do you SEE the TEST my wife
and I were Given before God? Would we be Obedient to God with
our finances? Did we know the real life story of Ananias and
Sapphira? Oh yes we did (Acts 5:1-18)!
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And so, on the very next banking business day, we called an
overseas bank, and we had twenty percent of the total amount
we inherited, transferred to a U.S. bank account. This allowed us
to Tithe on the first ten percent to God’s Church; and to put the
second ten percent into our Feast Fund (or our Second Tithe
Account) for The Feast of Tabernacles! Then on the Holy Day of
Atonement, we Prayerfully considered the windfall God has
Bestowed upon us, as we Presented our Holy Day Offering to
God!!!
www.onug.us
For more information on What God Says to Christians in
His New Testament Church about Tithes and Offerings, go
to www.onug.us and READ our insightful Bible Study:

Ask yourself, “What are God’s Precious Jewels worth to
YOU?”
www.onug.us
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- Is The Sabbath the MOST important thing that YOU Observe
each week?
- Do you modify your annual calendar around God’s
Calendar; or does God really take second place in your
life?
- When you complete your tax return each year, can you
really show that you donated ten percent of your pay to your
local church, as Required to By God?
- When you compare the amount you give each year in Holy
Day Offerings to The Blessings you have Received from The
LORD; do YOU Measure Up before Him? Just what is a
healthy baby, or grandchild being born to you, worth? Did
God Keep YOU alive in a car crash or accident? How did you
communicate to God, the promotion your received, the
healing you received, the restoration of relationships in your
life, or The Spiritual Fruits that YOU Developed this
year, The Knowledge of The Kingdom of Heaven YOU
Received, or The JOY you Received by Iron Sharpening
Iron, during times of Fellowshipping with God’s True
Saints???
Sadly, many in God’s Church take without giving; they DO
NOT Understand their dividends are compounding interest
in Heaven and NOT on earth; their lack of generosity to
God on the physical plane, WILL be reconciled by The
Master Accountant upon His Arrival in the clouds with
Great Glory (Matthew 6:19-21)! Are YOU Obedient to God
with your TIME, and with your MONEY? It is A Very Telling
Test; with Very Real and Eternal Consequences (Malachi
3:6-12)!!! MOST in the world WILL FAIL this TEST of God;
and MOST will NOT Receive a Reward, from a Returning,
Conquering King!!!
www.onug.us
Now the above questions are for YOU to Ponder and Answer
Before God; NOT HERE (Proverbs 15:28)!!! Wherever YOU attend
Services, or NOT; Wherever YOU live on God’s Earth – YOU
CANNOT Escape, one day, being Held ACCOUNTABLE for YOUR
answer to these questions Before God (Matthew 25:26-30)!!!
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Keeping God’s Sabbath or some of Them; Attending Holy
Days when it suits your schedule, and being conspicuously
absent when it does not; will allow you access to partial
Knowledge of The Kingdom, and partial Growth as a Saint
– but it will leave you LACKING when YOU MUST GIVE AN
ACCOUNT Before Christ (Matthew 25:14-30)!!!
When you Assemble before God on Sabbath and on The Holy
Days, YOU are being Entrusted with TREMENDOUS TRUTHS and
TREMENDOUS RESPONSIBILITIES; don’t oppose yourself by
taking one step forward, and then one step backwards – Run The
Race TO WIN (2 Timothy 2:19-26)!!! Those who do not contribute
to the growth of The Body, will either be lead into Repentance
unto Obedience; or God will REMOVE THEM from His Body, after
He has Weighed their hearts and Found Them Lacking (John
15:1-6)!!! May this NOT be said of us (Matthew 25: 14-30 / 1
John 2:19)!!!
www.onug.us
Is Christ really The Absolute and Supreme Authority in
YOUR life? If He IS, then we should DO as David said:
“I will Walk in Thy Truth; Unite my heart to FEAR Thy
Name!!!” (Psalm 86:11).
If Christ Shows you His Way, His Truth, His Plan; are you
prepared to renounce your former beliefs, and to go
against almost everything you ever knew, thought, and
believed about God? For most, the honest answer is a very
distinct “NO!!!”
We are puny little flesh and blood humans, living in a sinful world,
totally deceived by the most powerful angel there ever was:
Lucifer the Light Bringer! Almost everything most people on this
world grow up to believe as truth, is in fact, total and complete
deception from Satan and his demons (Revelation 12:9 / 2
Corinthians 4:1-6). But if Jesus is Really Telling us The Truth,
that He Came to Shine Light into the darkness, and that the
darkness (this world, and all of us in it), just couldn’t understand
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it, or comprehend it (John 1:1-5, 9-10); if that is The Truth (John
1:17-18); then MOST of this world still cannot “get it” or
understand it, because Satan is still very much in control of
deceiving this whole world – right up and until, Jesus Comes Back
to deal with this fallen angel Himself (Revelation 20:1-3, 7-10)!!!

But Jesus did come to begin to unveil The Truth, His Word, His
Way, His Plan to a very small group that He calls His Church, or
His Body (John 1:6-18)! Did you notice verses: 7 & 9? “That ALL
men through Him might Believe”, and also, “That was The TRUE
LIGHT, which Lighteth EVERY man that cometh into the world”; If
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Jesus is The Word and THAT Word is TRUTH, how can ALL men
through Jesus believe CORRECTLY – if most of the human
population down through history, has lived and died in totally
deception – apart from God’s Truth? How can God’s Word Tell us
that Christ “Lighteth EVERY man that cometh into the world” (or
Enlightens – or makes us to Understand TRUTH), when in fact,
MOST people from the time of Adam and Eve, right up through
today – simply do NOT know WHO God Is, or WHAT God Intends
to DO with you and I, and this world – in the very near future?
The Key to UNDERSTANDING The Mysteries of God, and His
Plan; is Two-Fold:
www.onug.us
- First, you MUST be CALLED BY God, and CHOSEN BY Jesus
(John 6:44, 14:6, 15:16 / Exodus 31:13, 16-17);
- Second, you MUST HUMBLE YOURSELF and OBEY God’s
Word to GROW in UNDERSTANDING (John 15:15 / Psalm
111:10 /1 Peter 5:6 / James 4:10 / Philippians 4:6-9 /
Deuteronomy 30:19-20 / Isaiah 58:13-14 / Leviticus 23:14)!!!
Only Obedient, Spirit filled humans, who are hand-picked by God,
get The DIVINE Ability to Understand The Plan, The Gospel, until Jesus Returns to let ALL nations, and ALL people Understand
It (Matthew 11:25, 13:11 / Luke 10:21 / John 15:15 / Revelation
1:1-3 / Matthew 13:16-17)! God’s Fall Holy Days Show us His
Plan, They are His 4 Diamonds of TRUTH, in the seventh month of
each year, to remind the Obedient Children of The Most High
God, WHAT Their Father is Planning to DO, Very Soon (Matthew
6:10)! That is exactly what we spend God’s Feast of Trumpets
Studying too; EVERY Year!!!
www.onug.us
The Four Secret Treasures or Diamonds of the Fall Season:
1) The Feast of Trumpets – also known as Rosh HaShana to
most (but this is a Jewish civil new year, and NOT a holy
time!); Yom Teruah is the correct translation for Feast of
Trumpets! This is a Commanded Feast Day to be Kept on
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the first day of the seventh month of God’s calendar by
God’s people (Exodus 31:13, 16-17). Keeping this Holy Day
and knowing its related Scriptures (meat in due season)
Teach God’s People each year - How and When Jesus
Christ will Return to this earth, and WHAT Jesus will DO
upon His becoming King over the whole earth!!! This is also
the time of The First Resurrection – a spiritual resurrection,
where The First Sons of God will be “born again” as spirit
eternal beings (Romans 8:18-19, 22-39 / Hebrews 11:13,
39-40 / John 3:5-8 / Revelation 20:6, 5:9-10)!!!

2) The Day of Atonement – also known as Yom Kippur, is a
Commanded Feast Day to be Kept on the tenth day of the
seventh month. This is a total fast day, meaning God’s
People do without food or water for 24 hours. Keeping This
Holy Day, The Way Christ Instructed us to, pictures the
banishment of Satan during The Thousand Year Millennial
Reign of Christ, and His Promised Eternal Imprisonment in
The Lake of Fire, along with all of his fellow fallen angels
(Leviticus 23:26-32). When we want something very
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much, we PRAY and FAST over it BEFORE God! Just
HOW MUCH do YOU want to see Satan and his
demons FOREVER Banished from this world, and ALL
of humanity living Under God’s Laws, His Ways, His
LOVE, and His MERCY?
www.onug.us

3) The Feast of Tabernacles – also known as the First Day of
Sukkot, is a Commanded Feast Day to be Kept on the fifteenth
day of the seventh month, and is Kept for seven days, at the
place God’s Minister is led to place God’s Name (Deuteronomy
14:22-26)! During this time, God’s people are Commanded to live
in temporary dwellings (also booths or tabernacles); they also
keep a Second Tithe or tenth of their income to be used during
this period of time. Keeping This Feast for seven days pictures
The Thousand Year Sabbath Rest which the earth will enjoy under
Jesus Christ, and our release from the bondage of Satan and sin,
and the penalties they exact. The world will once again become a
tropical paradise; a Garden of Eden – worldwide, for those living
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upon the earth during this time (Leviticus 23:33-44)! The
majority of the world’s population, actually physical and biological
descendants of Father Abraham (Galatians 3:29), now think they
are Gentiles, simply because their fathers, or their father’s father,
stopped teaching their children to Keep This Feast of God
(Proverbs 22:6)! The Feast of Tabernacles begins at sundown,
and goes through sundown, wherever you live on God’s Green
earth!!!

4) The Last Great Day – also known as Shmini Atzeret (or the
Eighth Day of Assembly), is a Commanded Feast Day to be Kept
immediately after the seven days of The Feast of Tabernacles.
This Great Holy Day pictures the resurrection back to living flesh,
of all people who have ever lived; throughout all of human
history!!! It is also known as The Second Resurrection from the
dead for all those who lived and died without ever Knowing God’s
Truth, or possessing His Holy Spirit. This is the resurrection the
two thieves (actually Marauders or Pirates) on the cross will come
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up in, as will Lazarus and the rich man spoken of in Luke 16. God
is going to Give every human ever born, who was made in His
Image, a chance to enter into Eternal Life, and to LIVE With Him
FOREVER! After the 100 years, which is allocated for those who
come up in The Second Resurrection, the earth will melt with
tremendous heat and flames; and finally – what the world was
made for - will come to pass; God The Father will Come Down
from Heaven, to Live On A New Spiritual Earth, Forever With Us
(Ezekiel 37:12-14 / Revelation 21:3-4)!!!

God’s (Fall) Holy Days in 2022:
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- The Feast of Trumpets (Monday, 25 September 2022)
- The Day of Atonement (Wednesday, 05 October 2022)
- The First Day of The Feast of Tabernacles (Monday, 10
October 2022)
- The Last Great Day (Monday, 17 Octoberr 2022)
Learn to Keep God’s Feasts With Us, at www.onug.us!!!
Learn about; then begin to Keep ALL of God's Holy Day Festivals,
with others whom God is Calling out of this world. We hope you
will Join Us!
The Fall Holy Days (Trumpets, Atonement, Tabernacles, and The
Last Great Day) are The Truth of God. They are Kept by those
who are Obedient to God, and are rejected by all those
whom Christ will REJECT at His Second Coming!!!
The Fall Holy Days show us God’s Plan. When we Keep These
Holy Days, we become The Very Voice of God to this fallen world;
we are in effect saying, by our actions on each Feast Day, “Come
LORD Jesus, Come” (Revelation 22:12, 17, 20-21)!!!
We invite you now to alter your schedules, and plan to
Keep These Holy Days of God with us! Remember, it was
ALWAYS on These Days that Christ and the Apostles
Taught BOTH The Word of God, and The Wisdom of God
(Psalm 111:10 / John 13:12-20)!!!
This world, and even most of Christianity will reject these
days and NOT keep them. But a Holy God will also REJECT
those who DO NOT Keep His Sign, or His Holy Days! Make
no mistake; you will NOT enter into Eternal Life until
AFTER you Learn to Keep ALL of God’s Holy Days in
Obedience to Christ Jesus!!! That is why we so desperately
need a Second Resurrection! God Gives a Tremendous
Honor to those of us who are Faithful in Keeping These
Days, BEFORE His Son Returns! Won’t YOU be among them
(Matthew 7:13-14)?
www.onug.us
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Most people alive today have never heard This Biblical Truth; and
for many who have, they are so blinded by Satan’s false flavors
of Christianity and other religions – they simply won’t believe it!
But that doesn’t have to be you; YOU have a chance to Learn The
TRUTH, God’s Truth, and PROVE IT from the pages of your very
own Bible (1 Thessalonians 5:21 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew
13:52)! We invite you to look at some Remarkable Scriptures
today and watch The Plan of God unfold!
God uses a lunar calendar, much different from the man-made
ones most societies use today, to show us what days and seasons
are Important to God (Genesis 1:14-19). When God Calls YOU
out of spiritual darkness, He will ALWAYS Teach you His Calendar,
His Days, and His Ways (John 15:14-16)! Jesus is Extending His
Hand of Friendship to YOU, right now (John 15:15)! All you have
to do is Accept Him (Romans 10:9), Acknowledge Him as Lord
and Master over your life (Romans 10:10-15), Follow Him (1
Corinthians 11:1 / Matthew 4:19-20, 10:38, 16:24-25 / Luke
14:27 / John 21:19, 22 / 1 Peter 2:21-22), Obey Him (Romans
10:16-17 / Matthew 4:4 / Luke 4:4 / John 21:15-17 / Matthew
28:19-20 / Mark 16:15-20 / Luke 6:46-49 / Malachi 1:6-8 / John
14:15, 21, 23, 15:10 / 1 John 2:3, 5:3 / 2 John 1:6), and Learn
From Him (Matthew 11: 25-30 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / 1
Thessalonians 5:21)!
www.onug.us
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The Truth of God is just the opposite from the deception and lies
of Satan! Satan has turned God’s Truth up-side down! So if we
are going to bring people out of ignorance to The Truth of God,
and out of the long held deceptions given to them by Satan the
devil; it is initially going to look like God’s Truth is up-side down,
when in reality it is not! We are going to have to flip all your
beliefs 180 degrees; so just hang on for a minute, and soon you
will see that this new way, God’s Way, is really THE WAY it was
meant to be (Isaiah 5:20-23 / Acts 17:1-8, 11-34). Like the
Greeks in Thessalonica, I ask you to hear about The Resurrection,
and of Christ; and to Believe in The Coming Kingdom of God!!!
The Kingdom of God will be Established on THIS Earth; NOT in
Heaven (John 3:13 / Matthew 5:5 /Psalm 21:1 / Isaiah 60:15 /
Philippians 4:4 / Isaiah 11:1-16, 32:1 / Romans 8:13-27 / Isaiah
40:1-11, 44:21-28 / Ezekiel 44:23-24 / Daniel 2:36-45)!!!
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Daniel was Permitted to see the last four major kingdoms
or governmental systems that would exist on the earth
prior to Christ’s Return. Most of what Daniel saw has already
come to pass; only The Return of Jesus Christ remains to be
fulfilled!
www.onug.us
The four major empires that Daniel saw were:
1) The Chaldean – Babylonian Empire (625 to 538 B.C.)
2) The Medo – Persian Empire (538 to 330 B.C.)
3) The Greco – Macedonian Empire (333 to 31 B.C.)
4) The Roman Empire (31 B.C. to the present – existing in
some form until Christ returns). Daniel 7:17-28 expounds even
more.
5) The Return of Jesus Christ – and The Establishment of
The Kingdom of God on Earth FOREVER (Exodus 19:5-8 / 1
Peter 2:9-10, 12 / Hosea 4:6-10 / Matthew 24:21-22, 24, 27, 2934

31 Revelation 5:10 / Matthew 5:5 / Revelation 20:4-6, 21:1-8,
22:14-16).
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For more on How God will bring about a Total Change in this
world’s governments, watch our video, “God’s Plan For World
History” at: http://youtu.be/SkAJSfjpZDM
The Fall Holy Days (Trumpets, Atonement, Tabernacles,
and The Last Great Day) are The Truth of God. They are
Kept by those who are Obedient to God, and are rejected
by all those whom Christ will REJECT at His Second
Coming!!! (Matthew 7:13-14)!!!
The Fall Holy Days Show Us God’s Plan. When we Keep
these Holy Days we become The Very Voice of God to this
fallen world; we are in effect saying, by our actions on
each Feast Day, “Come LORD Jesus, Come” (Revelation
22:12, 17, 20-21 / Matthew 10:32-33 / Luke 12:8-9)!!!
Now YOU Know what Confessing Christ really means
(Exodus 31:13)!!!
www.onug.us
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The Faithful and Obedient in Christ will Always Keep God’s True
Holy Days and Sabbath; and will reject the pagan lies and
substitutions of God’s Truth (Revelation 22:11-15)! God’s Holy
Days are meant for Christians to ENJOY! They Truly Are FEAST
DAYS, meant to be Enjoyed by God’s Elect Everywhere,
Throughout Time, FOREVER!
www.onug.us
If you have never Faithfully Kept God’s Seventh Day Sabbath
Holy, or God’s Holy Days, The Way Jesus Christ Did – in the flesh,
and in the fellowship of other Followers of The Son of Man; we
invite you to Obediently Enter into God’s Rest today, and to Keep
The Feasts of The LORD (Hebrews 4:1-11 / Leviticus 23:1-44)!
Contact us to find out where we Fellowship and Worship God, in
your area, on His Sabbath Days (Exodus 31:12-18). We would
love to hear from you and help get you started!
Call Us at: (239) 877-8043!!!
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May we all Fear an Uncompromising and Holy God’s Soon-Coming
Judgment and Wrath on all sin and evil, may we all Learn to Love
God enough to Obey Him in ALL Things, so that we may GROW in
KNOWLEDGE and WISDOM! May we all never forget, that only
those who FEAR God, those who Love and Obey God enough to
Keep ALL His Commandments - The Way Jesus Showed Us To; it
will be only those who Learn how to Praise God, The Way Jesus
Did – and ONLY they will be Called to The Marriage Supper of the
Lamb – as the Wise Virgins (Matthew 22:14, 25:1-13)!!! May we
all grow and mature in Christ during these upcoming Fall Holy
Days!!!
Now YOU know WHAT The Secret Treasures of Fall REALLY
ARE!!! I hope that you and your family will Keep them with
us, and be Tremendously Blessed by The Most High God,
because of it!!!
We are honored that you joined us today, in The Study of God’s
Word! We hope that you will prepare to join us for God’s Holy
Fast Day of Atonement, and also again The Following Sabbath –
as we KEEP God’s Holy Feast of Tabernacles!!! Please continue to
SHARE what you have Learned here, with others – at home, at
work, and in your neighborhood (Matthew 28:18-20 / Mark
16:15-20)! Our Online Resources now make that Extremely EASY
to DO!!! May our Great God, Bless you and Keep you, until then…
In Jesus Christ’s Mighty Name, Peace!
- submitted by Pastor R. C. Brown III
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One Nation Under God Ministries, and their FREE Online
College of Biblical Knowledge, are Preparing The Brides of
Christ (Matthew 25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20),
for The Return of Jesus (John 10:16); One Bible Study At A
Time (Matthew 11:28-30)! Join Them!
JESUS IS LORD!!!

www.onug.us

Learn How To KEEP The Lord’s Passover With Us This Year!
PRINT yourself a FREE Holy Day Calendar (below) and
Never Again MISS One of God’s Holy Feast Days – EVER
AGAIN!!!
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”But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I
said unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I know them,
and they follow me: And I give unto them eternal life; and
they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them
out of my hand. My Father, which gave them me, is greater
than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my
Father's hand. I and my Father are one” (John 10:26-30).
Christians must learn to read the Bible, interpret the
scriptures according to Biblical principles (Isaiah 28:10,
13), and begin to apply the precepts they learn in their
walk with God. Individual study is essential; coupled with
fellowship times of group study, worship, and discussions
of personal insights and observations.
We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification,
questions, and correction can be made in the fellowship of
other students of God’s Word.
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One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is
working to unify the body of Christ in the worship of God
the Father, in the way Jesus showed us to - in Spirit and in
Truth! We strive to promote rediscovery of American
History, and renew in current generations the Vision and
the Covenant of our Founding Fathers.
NEVER A COST - All of our Bible Studies, are mailed FREE,
worldwide; to anyone that asks, because of the Generosity
of Many Brethren just like you (Matthew 10:1, 7-10)!!!
PRISON MINISTRY - Help us share the Good News of God’s
Coming Kingdom with those who are not just physically
bound, but are spiritually bound, as well!!! Do you know of
an inmate in jail, or prison, WHO NEEDS The Refreshing,
Hope-FULL, Word of God? Send us their name and address,
and we will begin mailing them our weekly Bible Studies Free of cost or postage!!!
IF TODAY’S BIBLE STUDY BLESSED YOU; JOIN OUR TEAM!
TITHES, OFFERINGS, DONATIONS – We gratefully
acknowledge and thank those led by God, to support this
ministry! We Pray Daily for all those who continue to
support this work, and for all those to whom God’s Word
will be sent in the weeks, months, and years ahead!!!
PLEASE KEEP US IN YOUR PRAYERS!!!
You Can Donate:
On-line, at www.onug.us
By Cash, Check, or Money Order, by simply making checks
and money orders payable to:
One Nation Under God Ministries,
211 19th Street N.W., Naples, Florida 34120, U.S.A.
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JESUS IS LORD!!!
One Nation Under God Ministries

www.onug.us

-----------------------------------------------------------------------NOTES:
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